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BRAND NEW-1 

JOHNNY THE BETHLITE GIVES MAJOR REVELATIONS 
What follows is a summary to the best of my recollection the day after hearing major revelations by Johnny, who is a Bethelite, that is a worker in the world 
headquarters of Jehovah’s Witnesses in Brooklyn, New York (U.S.A.).  He was a whistleblower last night (January 1, 2011) on the Six Screens telephone 
conference hosted by Rick and Inez Fearon. So, in just a few days at most Rick should have a tape up of what he said on the website at: 
http://sixscreensofthewatchtower.com/sixscreens-conferencecall.html 
 
For example, Johnny told of seeing evidence that architects are involved in what appears to be some underground construction.  He doesn
tensions has wonder if maybe they are for bunkers.  He also sees Bethel construction crews coming and going about every 3-4 days somewhere they are keeping 
secret.  He said he thinks Watchtower may be putting big money into that project.   
 
He detailed the evacuation plan for at the world headquarters there in Brooklyn; for example in stage one they are to open a letter kept in a secret location telling 
where to hide the Gov Body members and do so; at stage two shred documents; at stage three get the Legal Department staff away.
areas it takes two passes for entering and exiting Legal’s work area. 
 
He revealed the name of at least one oil company Watchtower invests stock in, spoke about Watchtower’s real estate investing, gave details about their equipment 
for monitoring the lives of Bethelites there as well as on the local level.  He said if you doubt that Watchtower owns stocks then you can simply call Brooklyn 
headquarters, ask for Finances, then once there ask for Brockerage.  Dying Jehovah’s Witnesses are willing stocks and other assets to Watchtower.
He also says a current Gov Body member ordered him to spy on and hack into Facebook accounts.  They have an entire book listing which internet places to go to 
and deal with.  He is one of about 10-20 Bethelites systematically doing the internet monitoring and hacking.  He replaced a previous person who asked the head of 
that section if some of what he was reading about pedophiles in the Watchtower Society was true.  The guy said yes then had the questioning Bethelite removed.  
The guy reports directly to the Governing Body (all or just one member not clearly known) and then elders are notified to act on those using Facebook. 
 
He says there are now 3 main Gov Body members of the 7 total who are wielding the most power.  He said Governing Body member John (or Jack) Barr who died 
not long ago was the “last voice of reasoning” on the Governing Body.  When alive Brother Barr became extremely upset at learning the extent to which Jehovah
Witnesses are now being put under surveillance by the Watchtower.   
 
Barr was so upset to learn of what the Big 3 were up to that Johnny said if they were going to do that then they might as well be putting a microchip in every 
Watchtower magazine they sent to people, that he intensely regretted the Watchtower Society had come down to this.  Johnny spoke with him time to time and said 
he also wept often after his beloved wife (Mildred) passed away.  Like himself she too partook of Memorial (Last Supper) emblems and so was one of the 
Anointed.  

 
Yet, even though anointed and a Governing Body member’s wife, when she tried to ask questions, the “Dark” side (doubtlessly meaning the Big Three and their 
secretive Service Department) had her to shut up.  They considered her a nobody athough feisty, just a woman.  Johnny used the word 
darker, harsher doings of Watchtower and those involved in such operations.  He recalled it may have been in South Carolina not so long ago when Watchtower 
discovered about 30 anointed Jehovah’s Witnesses were holding an extra once a week meeting to read the Bible together.  They were doing nothing wrong, but 
Watchtower disfellowshipped nearly all of them.  [I noted I have heard the word “Dark” also used like when elders speak of some congregations being Darker than 
their own] 
 
The three main of the seven men on the Governing Body going into 2011, fear and are at war with the other Anointed ones who work outside of Bethel and will also 
do whatever it takes to shut up any there who question them.  Johnny said tensions are so high there at Bethel right now that he can see it would take very little for 
everyone there to split into two opposed camps.  Bethelites are having mental breakdowns not just monthly or weekly but now on a daily basis. 
when in been interviewed by Gov Body member Loesch who expressed especial interest in anything Rick could tell him about the anointed]
 
Who are the three?  Jonny did not name who they are although he said the other Bethelites speak of the Big Three often.  For example he was asked, I believe by 
myself, if they might be Gerritt Loesch, David Splane and Guy Pierce or just who if not Samuel Herd, Geoffrey Jackson, Steve Lett or whoever, and he wouldn
say other than that they rule as if “a trinity of three,” getting their way over the rest.  When Barr lived they considered sending in papers to turn the Watchtower 
Society into a stock-issuing company so that people could directly invest money in it which would have helped some with the money crisis, but they finally voted 
not to do so because it they did, they would have lost tax exemptions and other benefits that go with staying a nonprofit. 
 
However, others methods can be used to get more money.  Outside of the possible secret project that Johnny believes includes some kind of underground work, he 
said he has no idea as to for what the money is going.  He pointed out that the money problems are so severe they defer making major repairs to the Stanley Theater 
meeting place and it is so overused that it is in danger of possibly collapsing with many Jehovah’s Witnesses inside of it. Safety takes a back seat to the need for 
dollars. 
 
Among the many places that the internet monitors watch, he noted three in particular.  I don’t recall what they were but think one was a particular forum and also 
silentlambs.org get especially close, daily monitoring.  The book listing the many websites is a thick one.  He described how hacking is done into the Facebook 
accounts of active Jehovah’s Witnesses.  Trojan viruses are sent to JWs and enter whenever the JWs click on a Facebook wink or other item.
sixscreensofthewatchtower.com is also much monitored.   
 
Johnny revealed that Watchtower regularly communicates via emails it sends out to its Elders.  Watchtower also has a list of Jehovah
Watchtower’s Elders think are especially big troublemakers.  Watchtower’s enemies list of Ex-Jehovah’s Witness includes not for example just Bill Bowen but in 
particular others who are organizing protests against Watchtower.  He said for example the Governing Body member who has him spying on active and former 
Jehovah’s Witnesses also likes to get items that apostates (dissident ExJWs) write about the Governing Body. 

 
He said he is thoroughly tired of the spying, feels its wrong.  Johnny revealed he was speaking from inside a closet room somewhere within the Bethel buildings, 
undetected as using a prepaid mobile phone card.  At one point contact with him was lost but he later came back briefly to say that he had just lost the signal.
However some emailed me who felt that when he returned his voice sounded unusual.  They wondered if maybe he had been discovered, told to go back on briefly 
to say that; wondered and still wonder about his staying safe and alive for that matter. 
 
Johnny had earlier noted he had already gathered a large bundle of documents.  He has them stored to where Watchtower cannot get them, and if anything were to 
happen to him then the documents could still also be revealed.  Not long ago he found part of an item in a trash can, I believe he said at or near where the Governing 
Body holds meetings.  It mentioned that more “intimidation” would be coming.  Scientology for example tries to intimidate people into silence by suing them, 
draining their money and time via the lawsuits.  That way their voices are silenced.  
 
He said in any case he no longer cares if Watchtower catches him or not.  He is tired of the nonsense.  He said he had had a girlfriend who suddenly vanished one 
day and not even her parents know where she went.  I think he said this happened after she expressed doubts about Watchtower. 
 
As said, he mentioned that people are tense in Bethel, awareness widespread of surveillance, mental breakdowns now daily.  He said not long ago for example the 
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then head of the cafeteria broke down, took a knife and tried to stab someone.  There has been talk about Bethel headquarters getting its own pharmacy.
drinking is not at all unusual.  I think he mentioned an internal bar better stocked than most bars in the liquor businesses. 

 
Also on the show was Mary, a newly exited JW, who in speaking with Johnny also discussed various things including the lack of privacy on the local level.
due to her stomach becoming upset every time she went to a Watchtower meeting at the kingdom hall, and she worries about the older remaining ones whom she 
loved and who have said they miss her so much.   
 
She said that for example in the past few months her congregation lost some forty people although she knows one nearby that is friendly and full of people.
says at her hall there are cameras and even when she goes into the bathroom she feels it necessary to turn off all the lights as an elder may be doing peeping at her 
using it via a hidden camera.   
 
Others including Jacqueline also talked about the cameras that have been installed at many of the kingdom halls and the Bethel world headquarters in Brooklyn, 
both visible and not visible cameras..... Again, this tape will be an especially interesting one to hear as soon as Rick gets it up.  In talking to him later off the phone 
conference, Rick said he’ll also post the link for you guys possibly on jehovahs-witness.net besides definitely at his own website: 

 
http://sixscreensofthewatchtower.com/sixscreens-conferencecall.html 

 
Sorry I can’t remember all the details but there’s enough here that you’ll see why it’s worth hearing!

 
I'm Joe Emerson whose own website also offers many useful items at:  

http://www.christianwitnesses.com 
 

Going left to right in the front roll in photo above are Gerritt Loesch, David Splane, John Barr and Ted Jaracz.  Barr and Jaracz 
died in 2010.  Thus far a Big Three of those remaining are wielding dominance evidently based on clout from the secretive 
Service Department. 

Note Jaracz' fisted hand gesture (front, R),

Front L-R: Loesch, Splane, Barr, Jaracz, at least 3 w the special "Service Dept"
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